MILLEFIORI® MOVEO

PORTABLE
FRAGRANCE
DIFFUSER
A compact, USB rechargeable, portable
fragrance diffuser. Its discreet diffusion emits
a delicate scented mist in different functioning
modes (to use directly with dedicated
fragrances – no need to add water). Easy to
use in your spaces and also allows an easy
interchange of fragrances.

WH - White
BK - Black

PORTABLE
PORTABLE FRAGRANCE DIFFUSER

99WD

USB
RECHARGEABLE

FRAGRANCES

COLOUR
CHANGE

FRAGRANCE FOR PORTABLE DIFFUSER*

MP - Moved by passion

MI - Moments of inspiration

JA - Joy above all

LV - Living Balance

EF - Let the energy flow

SC - Stay Confident

Touch button to change
functioning mode.

99RWD
*Fragrances sold separately.

MILLEFIORI® MOVEO

6 DEDICATED
FRAGRANCES
that can help transport you to your
desired state of mind.

LET THE
ENERGY
FLOW

MOMENTS OF
INSPIRATION

STAY
CONFIDENT

Invigorate and stimulate yourself
surrounded by this uplifting and
invigorating fragrance. Orange zest
essential oil blended with recalling notes
of lemon, fresh basil, orange and lime
will awake your senses and let the energy
flow in your home.

Focus and let yourself be inspired by
this invigorating fragrance: fresh lemon
zest and bitter orange essential oils are
blended with evoking notes of Lilly of the
valley and peach to create the perfect
ambiance to help clear your mind and let
everything fall into place.

Stay confident with this stimulating
yet reassuring fragrance. Grounding
patchouli essential oil blended with
recalling notes of green vetiver and
saffron will surround you with positivity
and optimism to upbeat your home.

Orange, Basil, Lemon, Lime, Galbanium

Lemon zest, Petitgrain,
Bitter Orange, Grapefruit

Violet Leaves, Green Vetiver, Grapefruit

Ylang Ylang, Rosemary, Iris, Jasmine

Lily of the Valley, Peach, Aldehydic

Tonka, Nutmeg, Saffron

Musk, Orcanox, White Amber

Rosewood, Vetiver, Musk

Patchouli, Vanilla, Cedar Wood

FRAGRANCES BLENDED

WITH ESSENTIAL OIL
To be used only with Millefiori® fragrances for portable diffuser.

MOVED BY
PASSION

LIVING
BALANCE

JOY
ABOVE ALL

Find your inner passions and go through
life fiercely with this intense fragrance:
the combination of orange zest and
ginger essential oils with evoking notes
of patchouli and sweet tonka bean will
heighten your senses and procure an
explosion of passion into your home.

Surround yourself with tranquility
and find the perfect balance!
Refreshing Eucalyptus and calming
Lavender essential oils combined with
recalling notes of geranium and white
tea will help create an harmonious
atmosphere in your home.

Smile and embrace joy with this
lively fragrance. Chamomile
essential oil blended with playful
evoking notes of papaya and
rhubarb will add a delightful and
bright touch to your home.

Bergamot, Orange, Nutmeg

Eucalyptus, Geranium, Shiso, White Tea

Blood Orange, Grapefruit, Blackcurrant

Ginger, Lemongrass, Lavender

Lavender, Rose, Violet

Chamomile, Papaya, Green Mandarin

Tonka Bean, Patchouli

Guaiac Wood, Patchouli

Sandalwood, Rhubarb Leaves, Musk

